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From the Editor’s Desk

The Ministry of Finance, Government of India, continues to

be silent about the implementation of the Madras High Court’s

judgment dated 16.10.2008 directing the GOI to consider and

approve the Bank’s proposal of 19.4.2006 for revision of

pension to 7th Bipartite Retirees on the basis of 50%/40%

formula.  Though more than 6 months have elapsed since the

pronouncement of the judgment, the revision petition, if any,

has not  been  filed by the Government.  The petitioners,

however, filed a revision petition praying for 50% pension

(as against 50%/40% recommended by the Bank and

judgment obtained therefor) but the hearing is yet to start.

They are also moving a ‘contempt petition’.  The Government

is reportedly not prepared to  make any departure from its

earlier stand that SBI employees have 3 benefits already and,

therefore, the industry formula of 50% cannot be extended.

Added to that is another  argument that  VRS retirees (as on

31.3.2001) were given not only salary and allowances in full

for the remaining period of service but also pension from the

next month whereas in the other Banks where VRS was

introduced, the eligible pension to such retirees were given

only from the date of superannuation, viz; 60 years. Against

this backdrop, any upward revision in pension at this stage

in respect of 7th Bipartite retirees (VRS included) would give

rise to industry level problems, they fear.  This argument is

ridiculous.

Our new General Secretary of the Federation,  Shri

P.P.S.Murthy met the officials in the Ministry for discussions

on the subject and handed over copy of our letter sent to Shri

Pawan Kumar Bansal, Minister of State for Finance. The

Ministry of Finance   forwarded that letter to the Bank and the

Bank has since replied to our Federation stating that the

Madras High Court judgment did not contain any direction

to the State Bank of India. Shri Murthy also met the Convenor

of UFBU, the General Secretary of NCBE and the General

Secretary of SBI Officers; Federation and made a fresh appeal

for action not only to end the present deadlock but also to

ensure that no further discrimination is caused while

negotiating the 9th Bipartite Settlement.

The Governing Body of our Federation is likely to meet shortly

for formulating fresh strategies.  Our Association has

suggested to the Federation for filing an impleading petition

in the Court without wasting any more time and to engage

Advocates of repute for the purpose , even if it results in very

heavy legal expenses.  A judgment from the Supreme Court

itself is the only hope.

COURT CASES

DELHI HIGH COURT:   The case taken up for arguments

on 15.1.09 continues to be adjourned from time to time.  On

12.2.09, the Honourable Judge allotted only half-an-hour for

hearing the petitions of Senior Citizens and hence our case

was not taken up.The same thing happened on 19.2.09 also

when the case got adjourned to 12.3.09 as the

Petitioners’Advocate was not available during the intervening

days.  On 12.3.09, the Government Counsel presented  certain

papers which were totally unconnected to our Pension Scheme.

Our Advocate therefore pleaded before the Judge that those

papers are neither Bipartite Agreements nor Agreements

signed by any representatives of our Federation. Thereafter,

the Judge directed the Government Counsel/Bank’s Lawyer

to file the documents which are appropriate and relevant to

the Petition along with an affidavit and posted the case to

26.3.09.  The  hearing did not take place on 26.3.09 also, as the

Government Counsel met the Judge in his Chambers and

sought extension of time. The petition thus got posted to

23.04.09 to facilitate production of the relevant documents by

the Government/Bank. On 23.04.09, the Bank’s Lawyer

reported sick and did not appear before the Court. The requisite

documents were also not produced , which resulted in

adjournment of the case to 30-04-09, on which date also the

case was not heard.  The case is thus getting indefinitely

postponed to every Thursday. This is nothing but ‘delaying

tactics’ adopted by the Bank as well as the Government.

As the time provided for hearing the petitions of Senior

Citizens is very short and as  the hearing is getting postponed

for some reason or the other,  our Federation is of the opinion

that it may take few more months for completion of arguments

by the Petitioners and the Respondents.

MADRAS HIGH COURT: The Court’s order dated

16.10.2008 directing the Government to consider the Bank’s

recommendations has not yet been complied with by the

Government, nor have they filed any review petition within 3

months from the date of receipt of the Court’s order.  In the

meanwhile, the Deputy Secretary in the Banking Division,

Ministry of Finance, accompanied by certain officials from
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the Bank’s Corporate Centre and Chennai LHO, made a  suo

motu presentation to the Honourable Judge requesting for a

review of the Judgment on the ground that the rejection of

the Bank’s proposal dated 19.4.2006 by the Government

was not brought to the notice of the Judge before the

judgment was delivered. The Judge, however, did not accept

this plea but directed the Government either to act as per the

Judgment or to make an appeal before the Division Bench.

We now understand that the Government is making

arrangements for preferring an appeal. While the review

petition filed by the Petitioners for 50% pension from the date

of their retirement is yet to come up for hearing, they have

informed the Government of their decision to move a contempt

petition should there be any more delay in complying with

the Court’s Order.

KERALA HIGH COURT: There are no developments to

report. The petition is yet to be taken up for hearing,  despite

the fact that 8 new High Court Judges have been appointed .

Presumably, it will be taken up after the summer vacation.

APPEAL TO MPs:

In our last issue we had reported about the memorandum

submitted to Kerala MPs and the replies received from two of

them.  Shri N.N.Krishnadas, MP, Palakkad, has since forwarded

to us a letter from Shri  Pawan Kumar Bansal, Honourable

Minister of State for finance, wherein he has mentioned that

our memorandum has been sent to the concerned Officer in

the Ministry for appropriate action.  Now that the general

elections to the Lok Sabha is declared and the results awaited,

we may have to wait until the formation of the new Ministry

at the Centre and thereafter plan our new strategies.

STRUCTURED MEETING WITH THE MANAGEMENT

You are aware of the issues discussed at the first structured

meeting our Association had with the Bank on 9.12.2008 at

Trivandrum L.H.O. We propose to request the Bank for a

second structured meet shortly after the new Chief General

Manager of the Circle assumes office. We understand that

Shri S.K. Sehgal has been appointed the new Chief General

Manager and that he is likely to assume charge by the 3rd

week of May 2009.  We also understand that Shri

V.Ramamoorthy  is posted as General Manager in place of

Shri Niranjan Parsha. In order to make the structured meeting

useful to our members, you are requested to bring to the

notice of the General Secretary,  in writing, details of any

specific problems encountered by you and which require a

solution. Please treat this as very important.

PENSIONERS’  DIRECTORY

Our revised Directory is under print and will be dispatched to

members shortly. For easy reference, the names of Life

Members (LM) and Associate Life Members (AFM) have been

clubbed.  Hereafter,  the membership No. allotted to new Life

members and their spouses will be the same.  It can be seen

that a large number of Life Members have not taken Associate

Life membership in respect of their spouses. We appeal to

them for taking up the Associate Membership thereby

strengthening  the hands of our Association.

NEW MEMBERS

The following Pensioners of the Bank who retired recently

have joined our Association as Life Members during this

quarter.  While  extending  a hearty welcome to all of them,

we wish them a very happy and peaceful retired life.

1. LM 1446* Smt.K.Lalitha Devi Trichur

2. FPM 1447* Smt. N.Sarasamma Kollam

3. LM 1448* Smt.M.Kousu Kannur

4. AFM 1449 Shri Vijayan Kannur

5. LM 1450* Shri M.P.Sethuratnam Kannur

6. AFM 1451 Smt.Sapna C.C. Kannur

7. LM 1452* Shri K.Balagopalan Malappuram

8. LM 1453* Shri John Joseph                 Thiruvananthapuram

9. AFM 1454 Smt.Kochurani John            Thiruvananthapuram

10.LM 1455* Shri V.Sreedharan Thrissur

11.AFM1456 Smt.Hema Sridhar Thrissur

12.LM 1457* Smt.Teresa Joseph Ernakulam

13.AFM1458 Shri T.L.Joseph Ernakulam

14.AFM1459 Smt.K.Vijayalakshmi Thrissur

15.AFM1460 Smt.P.M.Ambika Kozhikode

16.AFM1461 Smt.T.G.Sumam Thrissur

17.LM 1462* Shri T.Haridasan Kozhikode

18.AFM1463 Smt. N.Premeela Kozhikode

19.AFM1464 Smt.P.K.Natheera Thrissur

20.LM 1465* Smt.Gracy John Ernakulam

21.AFM1466 Shri C.Johnkutty Ernakulam

22.LM 1467* Shri Devassykutty M.V. Trichur

23.AFM1468 Smt.K.O.Thresia Trichur

24.LM 1469* Smt.V.S. Omana Trichur

25.AFM1470 Shri K.A.Kumaran Trichur

26.LM 1471* Shri V.P.Balakrishnan Kozhikode

27 AFM1472 Smt.T.K.Leela Kozhikode

28 LM 1473* Shri Paul Francis Ambooken Trichur

29 AFM1474 Smt.Mary Paul Trichur

30 LM 1475* Shri K.ViswambharanNair      Thiruvananthapuram

31 AFM1476 Smt.A.Santhakumari             Thiruvananthapuram

32 LM 1477* Shri N.E.Sidhan Ernakulam

33 AFM1478 Smt. M.B.Geetha Ernakulam

34 LM 1479* Smt.Alamma Simon Kozhikode

35 AFM1480 Shri P.J.Joseph Kozhikode

36 LM 1481 Shri V.V.Poulose Ernakulam

37 AFM1482 Smt.Helena Poulose Ernakulam

38 LM 1483* Shri M.A.Jose Ernakulam

39 AFM1484 Smt.A.I.Celena Ernakulam

40 LM 1485* Smt.V.A.Annapoorneswari Thrissur

41 AFM 1486 Shri V.Kumaran Thrissur

42 LM  1487* Shri Ramachandran T K Ernakulam

43 AFM 1488 Smt.Sasikala Ramachandran Ernakulam

44 LM  1489* Shri Kamalasanan P Ernakulam

45 AFM 1490 Smt.Vimala C S Ernakulam

46 LM  1491* Smt.Nalini Govindan Ernakulam

47 AFM 1492 Shri Govindan K S Dr Ernakulam

48 LM  1493* Shri Rajan Krishnaswami Ernakulam

49 AFM 1494 Smt.Lakshmi Krishnaswami Ernakulam

50 LM  1495* Smt.Lakshmi Gopalakrishnan Ernakulam

51 AFM 1496 Shri Gopalakrishna Pillai N K Ernakulam

52 LM  1497* Smt.Sanghini O Ernakulam

53 AFM 1498 Shri Balan P M Ernakulam

54 LM  1499* Shri Abdul Gaffoor T M Ernakulam

55 AFM 1500 Smt.Nazeema Gafoor Ernakulam

* Bulletin subscribers

MEMBERSHIP ENROLMENT OF NEW

RETIREES

We had collected from the Bank the  lists of employees/officers

who are due for retirement on superannuation during the

period 2009-10 and forwarded copies thereof  to all the District

Secretaries and the members of the State Committee.  We

request all the District Secretaries and the members of the



State Committee to arrange for contacting the retirees well in

advance of the dates of retirements mentioned in the list ,

with a view to enrolling them as members of our Association.

It is likely that some of the employees/officers are transferred

to other  branches/offices.  Please ascertain the information

and contact them.  The usual letters from our Association

along with the necessary application forms  inviting the

retirees to become our members will be sent at the appropriate

time; yet, your personal efforts are more important.

DONATIONS
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of voluntary

donations from the following members:-

1. Smt. Baby Panicker Trichur Rs.285.00

2. Smt. N.Sarasamma Kollam Rs.105.00

3. Shri.M.G. Balakrishnan Ernakulam Rs. 600.00

OBITUARY

With profound grief and deep sorrow, we regret to report the

death of the following members of our Association. May their

souls rest in peace!  We convey our heartfelt condolences to

all members of the bereaved families.

LM 344 Shri C.K.Das (58) . Idukki

LM 230 Shri M.J.Antony Kottayam

LM 234 Shri T.Balachandran (69) Palakkad

LM  94 Shri P.N.Viswanatha Panicker

(74) Trivandrum

AFM 1379 Smt. O.P.Leela, W/o E.K.Chandran

Nambiar,                                Kannur

LM 1078 Sri. E K Chandran

Nambiar (60) Kannur

OUR QUARTERLY BULLETIN:
You are aware that our last issue was for the period November

08 – January 09 and this issue is for the period Feb 09 to April

09.  As it does not correspond strictly to the calendar quarter,

our State Committee, at its meeting on 7.4.09, decided to

release our next issue covering a period of 2 months (May &

June 09) and thereafter quarterly viz; July to Sept., Oct.  to

Dec. , Jan. to March and April to June.

Members who have not paid  their annual subscription of

Rs.60/- for the period April 2009 to March 2010 are

requested to kindly remit it through their respective District

Secretaries without delay.

OUR 8TH ANNUAL GENERAL BODY MEETING

We are glad to inform members that our Kozhikode District

Centre has agreed to make arrangements for the conduct of

the  8th Annual General Body Meeting of our Association on

Sunday, the 14th June 2009  at Hotel Alakapuri, Kozhikode.

We congratulate the entire TEAM CALICUT for their

spontaneous response at a very short notice. They have

formed a Reception Committee for the purpose with Shri

K.Bala Kurup, as the Chairman.  The other members of the

Committee are Shri  M.Prabhakaran, Shri K.Ganesh, Shri

K.S.Venkitachalam, Shri K.Balasubramaniam (Jr.) and Shri

P.R.Vasanthan.  The contact person for any hotel reservation

etc. is Shri Vasanthan (Mob: No.9846186020) . The detailed

programme is available in the Notice for the Annual General

Body Meeting sent to you along with this Bulletin.  As copies

of this Bulletin along with the Notice are being sent to all our

members irrespective of their renewal status of the Bulletin

subscription, please note that no separate communication/

notice will be sent to you in this regard.

The new Chief General Manager of Kerala Circle, Shri

S.K.Sehgal and the General Manager, Shri V.Ramamoorthy

are expected to assume charge of their assignments by the

end of May 2009.  Though we are yet to contact them

personally at Trivandrum ,we have informally obtained their

approval  to attend the Pensioners’ Meet on 14.06.2009 and

our Notice for the meeting is accordingly prepared and sent

to you.

All the District Secretaries are requested to convene the

General Body meetings of their members well before our AGM

and forward a report to the General Secretary immediately

thereafter. Needless to add, we expect our members from the

various Districts to attend the AGM at Calicut on  14.06.09  in

large numbers and make it a GRAND SUCCESS.

HONOURING ELDERS

As is customary, we will be honouring our elder members

who have attained 75 years of age at the time of our next

Annual General Body Meeting.  Our State Committee, at its

meeting held on 7.4.2009 at Ernakulam, decided  to honour all

those who have completed/will be completing 75 years of age

during the year 2009. It was also decided to honour those

who have completed 85 years and above.  A list of those in

the above category prepared by us has been sent to the

District Secretaries.  We request them to kindly go through

the list to identify the members in their area and contact them

personally with a request to attend our Annual General Body

Meeting at Calicut. A brief profile of those members should

also be forwarded to the General Secretary immediately.

FPP/PQP – REFIXATION OF PENSION

The PPG Department has already taken up the work of

refixation of pension in respect of 8th Bipartite retirees and it

will be completed within a couple of months. The arrears on

account of revision from 1.5.2005 will be released immediately

thereafter.

FAMILY PENSION

Family pension based on the industry level settlement is also

being revised and the same will be advised to the eligible

members shortly.

BANK’S DISPENSARIES – LAB TESTS

The Bank has tie-up arrangements with a few Diagnostic

Centres in Trivandrum, Ernakulam, Trichur, Calicut etc. for

free laboratory tests to be conducted for staff and pensioners

on the prescription of the Bank’s Medical Officer.  The

arrangement is by and large satisfactory; however, our

Pensioners are not permitted to undergo “lipid profile test”

which is very essential for those suffering from diabetes/

heart ailments, etc. We have recently taken up the matter with

our L H O and requested them to include this item in the list

maintained by the Bank.  We have also requested them to

identify more laboratories at all Centres where we have Bank’s
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Doctors.  In reply, we have since received a letter from the

Assistant General Manager (HR) stating that they have

initiated steps to have tie-up arrangements for laboratory tests

at more centres and also requested the Corporate Centre to

consider including “lipid profile test” in the approved list in

the case of Pensioners.

DISTRICT NEWS

Trivandrum:
A General Body Meeting of the members in the District was held

under the Presidentship of Shri A.Ramachandran Nair.

Ernakulam:  The 8th Annual General Body Meeting of the

Centre was held at Adhyapaka Bhavan on Saturday, the 25th

April, 2009.  A large number of members attended the meeting,

which was presided by Sri. K C Somanathan, the President of

the Ernakulam Centre.  After the prayer by Sri. R V Shenoy,

Sri. D. Muraleedhara Vadhyar, Secretary  welcomed the

gathering.  Sri. K C Somanathan in his Presidential Address

described the meeting as a venue to meet the old members as

there is no other venue for the pensioners to meet each other,

other than this and the family meet conducted by the Centre

sometime in December every year.  Sri. M R Janardhanan, Dy.

General Secretary of the Association in his inaugural address

emphasised on the need for strengthening the Association

by increasing the membership and also gave a vivid picture

of the present position of Court cases etc.  Sri. T R Vijayan,

Ex-President of the Ernakulam Centre and Sri. K. V Kurian, Ex-

Secretary of the Ernakulam Centre and presently the Treasurer

of the State committee felicitated the function.  They reiterated

the need for some kind of joint action by the members  which

will bring before the public, the real problems faced by the

pensioners.  They also answered many querries raised by the

members and clarified many points of doubts of the members.

The Secretary presented the Report of the working of the

Association and the Accounts for the last year and was

passed by the General Body. Sri. K P Prabhu, Treasurer,

proposed vote of thanks.  The meeting came to a close at 2.30

p. m,  followed by lunch.

Kannur: A General body meeting of the Kannur Centre was held

on 28.04.2009 at Hotel Wheat House.  Sri P P  Purushothaman in

his Presidential Address welcomed the new members who have

joined the Association after the last meeting.  Sri. K T Prahlad, Vice

President, Kerala State Association explained the latest Association

affairs including the present position of various Court cases.  The

meeting placed on record their heart-felt condolences to the bereaved

families of our members who expired during the last year.

The meeting honoured Sarvasri K Janardhanan, A V Purushothaaman

and C Damu who had completed 75 years of age.

The meeting resolved to extend all support to Callicut Centre

in the conduct of 8th State Annual General Body Meeting.

Meeting concluded at 1.00 pm with vote of thanks by

Sri. P Narayanan, Secretary and was followed by lunch.

One of our elder  members

from Trivandrum, Shri T.K.

Janardhanan, who com-

pleted 75 years in 2008 but

could not reach Kannur for

the 7th Annual Meet, was

honoured with a Ponnada.

XyiqÀXyiqÀXyiqÀXyiqÀXyiqÀ: XyiqÀ skâ-dn-sâ 8þmw hmÀjnI s]mXp tbmKw 28.03.09

4 aWn¡v Fkv.-_n.-sF. XriqÀ sabn³ {_m©nÂ IqSpIbpm-bn.
au\ {]mÀ°-\bv¡v tijw tPm. sk{I-«-dn. {io. F.sF. l\o^
kzmKXw Biw-kn-¨p. ]pXnb kplr-¯p-¡sf ]cn-N-b-s¸-Sm\pw
]gb kplr-̄ p-¡fpambn kulrZw ]¦psh-bv¡p-hm\pw C¯cw
tbmK-§Ä klm-b-I-am-sW¶v At±lw ]d-ªp. XriqÀ PnÃm {]kn-
Uâ v {io. hn. cma-Ir-jvW³ Xsâ A²y£ {]kw-K-̄ nÂ kulrZw
]¦psh-bv¡p-hm³ In«p¶ C¯cw Ah-k-c-§Ä \jvS-s¸-Sp-¯-cpXv

F¶v Du¶n ]d-ªp.

kwØm\ {]kn-Uâ v {io. Fw.-sP. dmt^Â Xsâ {]kw-K-¯nÂ
s]³j³ dnhn-j³ tIkp-Isf k¼-Ôn¨v Atkm-kn-tb-j³

FSp¯ \S-]-Sn-IÄ hniZoI-cn-¨p. sk{I-«dn {io.-F.-hn. tPmÀÖv
hmÀjnI dnt¸mÀ«v Ah-X-cn-¸n-¡p-Ibpw tbmKw sFIy-I-WvtT\
]mkm-¡pIbpw sNbvXp. kwØm\ {Sj-dÀ {io. Fw.-BÀ P\mÀZ-
\³ Xsâ {]kw-K-¯nÂ s]³j³ dnhn-j³ \-S-¸m-¡n-In-«m³ \mw
A`n-apJoI-cn-¡p¶ hnj-a-§sf Ipdn v̈ hni-Z-ambn kwkm-cn-¡p-Ibpw
tbmPn-̈ pÅ ITn-\m-²zm\¯nÂ IqSn am{Xta CXv t\Sn-sb-Sp-¡p-hm³
Ign-bp-I-bpÅp F¶pw ]d-ªp.

PnÃm I½nän AwKw {io. F.-sP. tPmfn A´-cn¨ Hgn-hn-tebv¡v {io.-
Fw. hn. A\-́ -]-ß-\m-̀ s\ Xnc-sª-Sp-̄ p. {io. hn. cmL-hsâ \µn
{]I-S-\-t¯msS tbmKw Ah-km-\n-̈ p.

-Kozhikode tÌäv _m¦v Hm^v C´y s]³jt\gvkv AtÊm-kn-

tb-j³ tImgn-t¡mSv skâ-dnsâ Hcp P\-dÂ t_mUn tbmKw G{]nÂ
25þmw XobXn i\n-bmgvN  11  aWn¡v tlm«Â Af-Im-]p-cn-bnÂ  tNcp-
I-bp- mbn. tbmK-¯nÂ {]kn-Uâ v {io. sI. _me Ipdp¸v  A²y-
£X hln-¡p-Ibpw hnin-jvTm-Xn-YnI-fmbn Atkm-kn-tb-j³ {]kn-
Uâ v {io. Fw.-sP. dmt^Â, sshkv {]kn-Uâ v {io. sI.-Sn. {]lfmZv,
P\-dÂ sk{I-«dn {io. Fw. i¦-c³Ip«n F¶n-hÀ ]s¦-Sp-¡p-I-bpap-

m-bn.- 65 t]À aoänw-KnÂ ]s¦-Sp¯p-. au\ {]mÀ°-\bv¡v tijw
{io.-sI.-F-kv. sh¦n-Sm-New kzmKXacp-fn. sk{I-«-dn-bpsS dnt¸mÀ«v
Ah-X-c-W-¯n\p tijw A²y£ {]kw-K-¯nÂ {io _me Ipdp¸v
k -̀bpsS AwKo-Im-c-t¯m-sS- hmÀjnI P\-dÂ t_mUn tbmKw 14.06.09
Rmb-dmgvN tlm«Â Af-Im-]p-cn-bnÂ sh¨v \S-¯msa¶pw kÖo-
I-c-WÄ¡mbn hnhn[ I½n-än-IÄ¡v cq]w \ÂIWsa¶pw  Adnbn¨p.
s]³j³ dnhn-j³ Ime-Xm-a-k-¯n\v kp{]ow tImS-Xnsb kao-]n-
¡p-hm³ s^U-td-jt\mSv Bh-iy-s -̧Sm\pw  Xocp-am-\n-̈ p. kp{]ow
tImS-Xn-bnÂ {]mIvSokv sN¿p¶ AUz. thWptKm]m-ens\ kao-]n-
¡p-I-bm-bn-cn¡pw \Ã-sX¶pw AXn\p thn hcp¶ `mcn¨ ^okv
s]³j³Im-cnÂ \n¶pw ]ncn-s¨-Sp-¡Wsa¶pw \nÀt±-in-¨p.

XpSÀ¶v sshkv {]kn-Uâ v {io. sI.-Sn. {]lfmZv P\-dÂ t_mUn
tbmKw \S-¯p-¶-Xn\p Bh-iy-amb ^v kzcq]n-¡p-hm³ amÀK-
§Ä \nÀtZ-in-¡p-Ibpw AXp {]Imcw apt¶m«p \o§phm³ k`
Xocp-am-\n-¡pIbpw  sNbvXp. ]n¶oSv P\-dÂ sk{I-«dn k`sb Cu
`mcn-¨- D-¯chmXnXzw Gsä-Sp-¯-XnÂ A`n-\-µn-¡pIbpw FÃm hn[

kl-I-c-W-§fpw hmKvZm\w sN¿p-I-bp-ap- m-bn.

XpSÀ¶v, P\-dÂ t_mUn tbmKw \S-̄ p-hm-\mbn kwL-̄ nsâ sNb-
Àam-\mbn {io. sI. _me Ipdp-̧ n-t\bpw P\-dÂ I¬ho-\-dmbn {io.
Fw. {]`m-I-c-s\-bpw, ^n\m³kv I½nän I¬ho-\-dmbn {io. _me-
kp-{_-a-Wy--s\bpw tlmkv]näm-enän I¬ho-\-dmbn {io. sI.-F-kv.
sh¦n-Sm-N-e-̄ n-s\bpw At¡m-a-tU-j³ I¬ho-\-dmbn {io. hn.-BÀ.
hk-́ -s\bpw, No^v tImÀUn-t\-ä-dmbn {io. sI. KtW-it\bpw Xnc-
sª-Sp-¯p.

Nnehv Ipdª {]oan-b-¯nÂ s]³j³Imsc saUn-¡Â C³jq-
d³knÂ DÄs¸-Sp-¯m-\m-Iptam F¶v Nn´n-t¡- -Xp-s¶v k`-
bnÂ A`n-{]m-b-ap- m -bn. \¼À c v saUn-¡Â kvIoanÂ `mcn¨
kwJy-bmWv CuSm-¡p-¶-sX¶pw AXn\p ]Icw taÂ ]dª
C³jqd³kv kuIcyw D]-tbm-Kn¨v CXn-s\mcp ]cn-lmcw Ip-IqsS
F¶pw \nÀt±-i-ap - m -bn.

{io. Xmbm«v cho-{µsâ \µn {]I-S-\-t¯msS k` ]ncnªp.
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STATE BANK OF INDIA, LOCAL HEAD OFFICE, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM - 695001
and

SBI PENSIONERS’ ASSOCIATION (KERALA)

REGD-OFFICE: KOCHI 682038

ADMN. OFFICE:PALAKKAD 678001

cordially invite you to SBI PENSIONERS’ MEET at 10.30 a.m. on Sunday, the 14th June 2009

Venue: HOTEL ALAKAPURI, M M ALI ROAD, KOZHIKODE 673002

PROGRAMME

Registration/Tea: 9.30 to 10.30 a.m.

Prayer:

Welcome Address: 

Presidential Address: Shri M.J. Raphael
Inaugurration: Chief Guest : Shri. S K Sehgal,

Chief General Manager,

State Bank of India, Kerala Circle

Address by: Shri V Ramamoorthy,
General Manager, State Bank of India, Kerala Circle

Shri P P Sankaranarayana Moorthy,

General Secretary,

Federation of SBI Pensioners’ Associations, Chennai

Felicitations:     1. Shri. N Hari,
Circle Development Officer, SBI, Kerala Circle

2. Shri. K Rajeevan
General Secretary, SBI Officers’ Association (Kerala Circle)

3. Shri K Raja Kurup
General Secretary, State Bank Staff Union (Kerala Circle)

     4. Shri A Damodaram,
Vice President, Federation of SBI Pensioners’ Assns, Hyderabad

     5. Shri. K Bala Kurup,

President, SBI Pensi oners; Association (Kerala), Calicut Centre

6.        Shri. M Sankaran Kutty,
General Secretary, SBI Pensioners’ Association (Kerala)

Inter-action with Pensioners 12.00 Noon to 12.30 P M

Vote of Thanks:

Lunch break: 12.45 to 1.30 p.m.

We  have kept our membership records as correct as possible.  But there can be a few changes to be incorporated

in our records. We are planning to release the directory of the members updated upto 31st May, 2009, at the AGM

on 14.06.2009.  Hence we would request all the members to kindly fill in the form given below and send it to the

General Secretary before 25th May 2009. Kindly note that any corrections received after 25th May, eventhough will

be incorporated in our records, will not find a place in the directory.  This is important.

DOB  -  Date of Birth    DOR    -     Date of Retirement Membership No. need not be filled.

                    Self                                      Spouse                     Address

Memb No      

Name    

DOB  

DOR  

Tele    

Mobile     Pincode:

Email     District



Edited, Printed  and Published by Sri. M. Sankaran Kutty, General Secretary, SBI Pensioners’ Association (Kerala)

If undelivered please return to

SBI PENSIONERS’ ASSOCIATION (KERALA)

REGD. OFFICE, DWARAKA (AMBADY),

POONITHURA P.O. KOCHI - 682038.

Printed Matter

BOOK-POST
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To

SBI PENSIONERS’ ASSOCIATION (KERALA)

Reg. No.ER/450/2001,

Regd. Office: “Dwaraka” (Ambady), Poonithura, Kochi – 682038

Adm. Office: “Shiv Sakthi”, No.9, SBI Officers’ Colony, Ramanathapuram, Palakkad - 678001

                                        10.05.2009

NOTICE

(for members only)

Notice is hereby given to the members that the 8th Annual General Body Meeting of the Association will be held at

1.30 p.m on Sunday, the 14th June 2009  at HOTEL ALAKAPURI M M ALI ROAD, KOZHIKODE    673002 to

transact the following business:-

AGENDA

1. Prayer

2. Condolences

3. Presidential Address

4. Honouring members who have completed 75/85 years of age

5. Keynote Address by Shri P P SANKARANARAYANA MOORTHY, General Secretary,

Address by Shri. A DAMODARAM Vice President

Federation of SBI Pensioners’ Associations, Chennai

6. Minutes of the 7th  AGM held at Kannur on 18.05.2008

7. Annual Report for the year 2008-09

8. Statement of Accounts for the year 2008-09

9.. Discussions on the Reports/adoption

10. Amendments to the Bye-laws and Resolutions, if any.

11. Appointment of Auditors for the year 2009-10

12. Any other subject with the permission of the Chair

13. Vote of thanks

Sd/-

M Sankaran Kutty M.J.Raphael 

  General Secretary President                           

  SBI PENSIONERS’ ASSOCIATION (KERALA)

                       

RECEPTION COMMITTEE: Shri. K Bala Kurup, Chairman,

Shri. M Prabhakaran, General Convenor,

Shri. K Ganesh, General Co-ordinator,

LAST DATE FOR RECEIPT OF REQUESTS FOR AMENDMENTS/RESOLUTIONS: 04.06.2009

VOLUNTARY DONATIONS TO  THE ASSOCIATION  WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE VENUE.

(We invite your spouse also for the meeting in case he/she is an Associate Member of the Association)


